Visitor Center

Admissions
1. Pond Overlook
2. Game Warden Memorial: Reflect on the lives given in the line of duty.
3. Stream Exhibit: Typical of a Hill Country stream, this exhibit features the official state fish of Texas, the Guadalupe Bass.
4. Farm Pond Exhibit: See stocked species that provide recreation and food.
5. Pond Management: Learn about Texas farm pond production and aquatic vegetation control.
7. Reservoir Exhibit: Discover prehistoric paddlefish and other species.
8. Alligator Exhibit: Get up close with some of North America's largest reptiles.
10. Historical Equipment: See antique lures and other fascinating things from the past.
11. Texas Record Fish Exhibit: Explore the replicas and stories of the state record fish in all the popular freshwater species.
13. Hall of Fame: Meet some of the legends of freshwater fishing in Texas.
15. Hatchery Gallery & ShareLunker Overlook: See how hatcheries produce fish to stock in Texas waters and how we promote development of bigger better bass.
16. Gift Shop: Pick out a unique gift for a friend or a souvenir for yourself.
17. Casting Pond and Angler's Pavilion: Free fishing for channel catfish, bluegill or rainbow trout. We supply rods, bait and instruction.
18. Wetlands Trail: Explore the fascinating aspects of this valuable but rapidly vanishing ecosystem along a 0.8 mile (one way) ADA-accessible trail.
20. Game Warden Museum (Open Seasonally): Discover who the Texas Game Wardens are and how they serve and protect natural resources in Texas.

Hatchery Tram Tour (weather permitting): Catch a guided tram ride of the outdoor hatchery ponds. See Visitor Center staff for boarding area.

TFFC facilities and grounds are alcohol free. Smoking, including e-cigarettes, are allowed in designated areas only.

No pets allowed.